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PUMPISundogsfeatureProgressive,Vocal,ondDiscoHouse
Music with local & Regional DJs
$6 Specialtg Martinis feQturing Absolut Vodka

19\05 E,North Ave. (Below Beans & Barleg), Milwaukee
4L4.272.3337     DecibelMKE.com
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PUMP.slow-KegApproachtoMid-WeekClubbing
Served Chilled Wednesdags feature Chilledrout House
a Vocal House Music with DU John Munges
$5 Sangria & Wine I $3 Draft Beer I $4 Absolut Vodka Mixers
Food served until midnight.
9:30 PM Wednesdogs at Good Life
1935 North Water Street Water at Humboldt). Milwaukee
4L4 `271.JERK     GoodLlfeMilwaukee.com

Gag Milwaukee.s Thursday Night Hot-Spot
BabglonThursdogsfeotureProgressive,Vocal,andDisco
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KEEP YOUR

GETTESTED
for HIV, at BESTD clinic. It's
free and it's fast, with no names
and no needles.We also provide
free STD testing, exams, and
treatment. Staffed totally by
volunteers and supported by
donations, BESTD has been
doing HIV outreach since  1987.

Mondays 6 PM-8:30 PM:
Free  HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays6PM-8:3o       if
PM:  All of the above plus
STD exams & treatment     '\

Some services only
available for men; see
our web site for details.

Brady East STD Clinic
1240  E. Brady St..
Milwaukee,WI  53202
414-272-2144
www.bestd.org



Milwaukee   Map   Listing
*ArtBar    M,W

722 Burleigh,   (414)372-7880

3   Ballgame   M, F

196 S 2nd    (414)273-7474

7   Boom   M, Cr,  P, St
625 South 2nd st     (414)277-5040

10   Boot Camp Saloon   M, LL, Cr

209 E National     (414)643-6900

5   C'est La Vie    M, S, St,  F
231  S 2nd  (414)291-9600

*   City  Lights  Chill   M,  Cr,  G,  LL   111

W.  Howard Ave (414)481-1441

12   Fluid   M, W,  G

819 South2nd         (414)643-5843

17   Harbor Room    M, LL, Cr, F, P

117 E.  Greenfield    (414)672-7988

*   KRUZ   M Cr LL P

354  E. National    (414)272-KRUZ

11   Lacage/ETC   M,W,V,D,DJ,F,S,G

801 S 2nd,   (414)383-8330

16   Mona's    M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,

1407 S.1st st.     (414)643-0377

I   M's   1101  S.2nd      (414)383-8900

ioYi'¥uit:%tFUT#8)u7S4e4.7oo8
* Nut Hut 1500 W Scott (414)647-2673

8   SWITCH   M,V, G,  P, St
124 W National     (414)2204340

1  This ls lt   418 E Wells (414)278-9192

9  Triangle  M,W,V,P,S
135 E National     (414)383-9412

*  Viva La Femme  MWS

1619 S.1stst.       (414)389-9360

13  Walker's Pint  W,  P
818 S 2nd st     (414)643-7468

15  Woody's  M,W,G,Cr,F
1579S. 2nd      (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
CLUB  ICON   MWSD
6305120th Kenosha (262)857-3240

JODees      MWS      (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

MADISON

CLU85     M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F,  P
5 Applegate ct     (608)277-9700

Shamrock    M,W,G,F
117W.  Main       (608)255-5029

NIILWAurcEE NIAp

NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN
Rascals  (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton

Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E.  College Ave, Appleton

Napalese  (920)432-9646
1351  Cedar St, Green Bay

Sass  (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Shelter  (920)432-2662

730 N. Quincy, Green Bay

Tipsy's  (920)455-1005

301  S.  Broadway, Green Bay

XS    1106 Main, Green Bay

Club  1226   (920)651-1226

1226 0shkosh Ave, Oshkosh

BIue Light (920)457-1636

1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

Key to symbols -Men, Women,
Dancing,   Shows,   Strippers,
Cruising,  Patio, Games,  Food
Video,  LL =  Levi & Leather
* means not on map
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Oh, the bn.Iliant col-
ors of Autumn! Radiant
hues  of auburn,  com-
forting  tones  of  olive,
[ocustandhuntergreen
and,  of  course,  deep,
earthyshadesofbrown.
I take in all of Fall's eye-

catchingluminosityeverytime1peeroutsidemywin-
dow.--- and   see   my   neighbor's   rancid   underwear
liangingonthefrigr.n'clotheslineacrosstheway.

AsfrailasBritneySpear'ssanity,Chester'sstained
Calvin  Kline  knock-offs  blow in the wind  like the
hopesanddreamsoftheRepublicanParty.Ah,what
a site! Sitting here with my morning scotch, those
gruesome, size-48 underpants usher in this glon'ous
season like nothing else. X]u see, l'm usually repulsed
bythesiteOfmyneighborChester,letalonehisskid-
marked BVDs. yet on this chilly morning, those un-
derpants  tug at  my heartstrings. Their disgusting
yellow spots,  brown arrows and green...actually,I
have  no  idea  what  those  green  and  Ted  marks
are. . .remind me that Autumn has arrived.

It's time to find the beauty in everything before
MotherNaturecarpetsthelandwithherwhiteblan-
ket of snow (that friggin'  bitch!).  So  I  salute you,
Chester's   filthy   underweaT!   I   salute   you   as   a
grotesqueflagflyinghighabovetheRustyNailTrailer
Park,  and  I  salute you as the welcome \hfagon for
Fall.. .even  though you're totally disgusting and  if
Chesterdoesn'ttakeyoudownsoon,l'mcallingim-
migration about that mail-order bride of his.  Any-
way, welcome Fall!

Lcoking for something fun to do this Autumn? lt's
agreattimetohangoutwithfriendsandenjoyabev-
erageatoneofMilwaukee'swateringholes.Whynot
go someplace  new this  month? Try a spot you've
never been to before. On November I 7th, for instance,

you can have a barrel of fun at the RIG Fest Karaoke fi-
nale. Drop by Frank's Power Plant in Bayviow for the
fun that night! I've been to this event in the past and
it's always a good time. Best of all, the proceeds go
toward a scholarship for a deserving LGRT youth.

That said, I hope you all had a helluva Halloween
and that your Thanksgiving is the best holiday ever.
Now, let's get cozy, grab a hot toddy and read a let-
ter that I recently received.

Dear Ruthie
I have been in a relationship with this guy for al-

most a year, but the thing is we both live in differ-
ent states.  I love him to death and wanna be with
him.   But lately there isn't anything there.

He,came up to the Madison area to visit me and

got a room at a hotel. Well, the time he was h

##J:eL::tti:.g#is#?ta:ik#:.6..i::eraen#Sto|!

:iE!f:tu',d:':sd:t:L#:nt:d::f#jsneaabneycE:sri
he is not in my life  100%.

Now I know pcople would say, "Why don't you
move down there or have him move here?"

*est#:ns8jj€ii!:Ffi:rfi!mL'#hasn;.i.amg:t°:duetr,:::t8:I
tober.   But my brother hasn't worked since.   Now
my ex...is on Probation...roNG SlloRy there ..... but
I did not want to let him go but I can't leave my
brother to move down there.  I have been helping
my brother out since he has been outta the hospi-
tat, like a CARING brother.

\^/ith us being so far apart, other guys want to
be with  me. ..but all they want is the one night
stand„.except this one guy.  Ruthie, it seems that
my life is jinxed and that I will not find the one per-
son that will light my fire.  Am I doomed to live my
life alone?   (Signed) Lost and Alone

Dear L®A,
The first thing I'd do is get you hooked on phon-

ics. Jesus H. Christ! I 've received better-written let-
ters from prisoners for God's sake! Hopefully, your

guy isn't hung up on grammar!  But you're asking
me for relationship advice and not to increase your
communication skills, so here I go. . .

I think that you sound like a helluva guy. I mean,

you're willing to put your own needs and desires to
the side in order to help your brother and your ex,
er. . .a. . .your friend. It takes a strong and moral kind
of person to stand by others and put his own de-
sires aside.  Good for you,  sweetie!  (I also noticed
that you  never mentioned the possibility of him
moving to you. Not sure what that's about. Is he
not willing to relocate?)

I think you already know the answer to your own
question.  you  said yourself that there just wasn't
much  "umph" when your guy came to visit.  Let's
face it, honey, you two should have been tearing that
hotel  room  apart with  man-on-man  action...after
all, it sounds like you rarely get to see one another.

Maybe it was the distance between you, maybe
it's just the way things are, but it sounds like this
flame  is  burning out...and  that's  no one's  fault!
Maybe you and your guy should take a break. Dis-
cuss  the  idea  of  seeing  other  people  for  a  few
months. Then agree to meet on a particular date and
revisit your feelings for one another. No matter who
you  ultimately find it with,  love  is out there for a
caring guy like you! Don't give up on it, sugar!



rough, and some have spikes! yea you kinky bas-
tards are all about that one aren't you?   Either
way there is something for everyone when it
comes to tongue piercing.

Next on the hit list is the regular old fashioned
ear piercing.  Most everyone has one of these and
they have kind of lost their noverty over the years.
But never the less there aiie many different styles
that people like to go for.  Some people prefer to
have just a small jeweled stud while others insist
on wearing only "jersey girl" earrings.  \^/hich
ever way you go you can't really go wrong with
one of these piercings.

Well now that we have talked about all that
lets get to some reader mail.

Dear Brent,
I recently got ray nipple pieroed and have noticed

that every tine in:y nipple hits or brushes up against
sonething I feel it and lt feels really interise.  Is this
normal?    --Bob

First off Bob thanks for writing in.   And sec-
ondly, yes this is completely normal.  When you

get pierced the area which has been pierced be-
comes overty active as far as nerve cells are con-
cerned and thus makes you feel more intense
sensations.  So don't get all worried every time

you touch your nipple piercing.   If you den't like
this sensation, and I don't know/ why you would-
n't, just place a band-aid or a piece of gauze over
the piercing.

Wall I hope you all learned something today as

you read my column, because there will be a test
on TLlesday.   So make sure you wear dean under-
wear!

lf you have any questions please lot me knowr!
Send your questions to avantcarde@vovaeer.net.

until ne>ct month, have a great turkey day!

OutBound Magazine
P.O. Box 1961 Green Bay, WI 54305

800-578-3785   920-655-0611
email:editor@quest-online.com

Publisher: Mark Mariucci,
Za's Publications: OutBound & Quest

OuBoundMagazineispublishedmonthlybyZa'sPub-
licafious. © 2007, Za's Publications, all richts reserved.
DistributedFREEatselectedGIBTffiendlybusinesses.
Reproductioninpartorwholeisstrictlyprohibitedunless
consent is given expressly by the publisher.  OutBound's
useofphotosoraccompanyingeditorialmandaldcesnot
imply any sexual orientation of people or businesses de-
rictedormentionedwithinsaidphotosoreditchalmate-
rial.    OutBound  dces  not  assume  respousibhity  for
statememsbyadverdsers.Allunsdicitedphotoglaphs,lct-
tersandeditorialsaresubjecttooutBound'srigivttocapy-
rigivtandpublishwithrichtstochange,editorcomment.

B®dy Piereihg your Play ®n the Came? Then you
need a tear that has as big a dive as you d®!

At AvantLcarde body Pierelng, they fuow
wltat you want and how to get you there.

Please check out our hew websjte at
www[avanti]ardeipiereing.com

7219 W. Green field Awe.
West Allis, Wl
(414)6074068
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Nothing  heats up chilly November nights like a piping hot casserole. Christ -that's good eating. I fig-
urethat\ve'dtryacasserolethatusesupleftoverturkey(orchicken)sowewon'tallhavefriggl.n'birds
stinking up our refrigerators for the entire month. Luckily, a few of you sent hot bakes, casseroles and
other one-dish wonders that feature the mighty bird. Here's one I had to try. It's incredibly easy and
tastes friggin' wonderful.

Fi#ythor!j#aB/Lrd#a#/rocett,ed,.tfromareadernamedstwie;iomMi.lu;aukeDam"

tpa!Steyie.cancopft.Tirythpreclpequyou'llseewhat1mean.It'sagreatulajtouseupextraThank::
giving turkey. and is a meal in one that you'll crave for days at a time.

3 cups chicken broth
4 cups cooked turkey (or chicken), cubed
I  package ( I 6 oz) corm bread stLiffing, crushed
2 eggs, beaten lighdy
I  can (10.5 oz) cream Of chicken soup
I  can (6.5 oz) mushroom pieces and stems, well drained
I  small onion
I  teaspoon sage

Heat oven to 325 degrees. \^farm the chicken  broth in the microwave until  heated through.  In  a
large bowl, combine the broth with all of the remaining ingredients. Spoon into a greased  13x9x2-inch
baking dish.    Cover baking dish, and bake for 25 minutes. uncover dish and bake an additional  I 0 to
15 minutes until a knife inserted in the center comes out clean.

Ruthie's Culinary Clues
White  meat tends to work best  in this dish.  Feel free to add a  handful of com  kernels,  diced celery
and/or chopped pecans to this comforting casserole.  If you  like your stuffing with gravy, pop open a

jar of pro-made gravy and spoon a little over the casserole before serving.

E:mail Rutf ti.e y_our.fauorite reclp? Cnd receive a i ree ``Bitchin' Kitchen T-Shirt.I.' Drop her a line at
dearmsruthie@iahoo.com. And check out her line of Ruthleu)are at wwu).dearruihie.com.

FRHn FIRST MHETING
General P ractioe lnclud ing :
REAL ESTATE

Purcliase
Sale
Closinos
Real Estate
LandlordITenan(
lbeeds
Protect you r Assets: L. L.Corporation(s)

Downtown Milwaukee Office w/appointment only
inT,£:Lvk::-5[;[rwA-susno5;jaij[;[nve4Z:iaEP.VW:;,L:[';;:LMuiri]JyaukeewarrerivJ.K|aus
6666 S.108th street. Hales comers   (414|629-2800 cell (414)430L3544     wklaus8163@aol.com
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Well,  here we are again,  in the month of November.   The month of Turkey's and
people who resemble what they eat.  This month  I  have really no rant or rave as no one really
talked to me last month.   Maybe it's just because I am anti-social, of course it could be the well
documented fact that I  am an  as*hole.   But either way who cares.   Let's get on with  the pierc-
ings  this  month.   This  month  I  figured we would  touch  on  some of the facial  piercings.   1'11 just

pick a few and we will  see where we are going.
First let's talk about the lip piercing.  This piercing goes right on the lip line and is traditionally

done with a ring, although in recent years people have begun using studs as well.  The lip piercing
today is usually worn by people who want to stand out but not that much.  usually it is the ``pop-
punk" kids of today and urban teens who get this piercing.   Because of its placement on the face most
jobs won't allow people to wear these at work but there is a savior to this problem.   Many of today's
body piercing companies make retainers which will hide the piercing from view while still keeping it
open and allowing you to put I.ewelry back in at a later date and time.

Next ]et's talk about the tongue piercing.   I know you are all thinking with the wrong end of your
brain right now but bear with me; we will get to the juicy parts later on in the column.  The tongue
piercing pretty much started with the punk movement of the  I 970's, ever since then it has remained
a standard within the body piercing industry.   People do like to play with it a little too much and
those who do will usually end up with chipped teeth or some sort of dental damage, so the moral of
this story is to not play with your piercings!   Let other people play with your pie[cjngs! j^.   A number
of people get their tongue pierced for sexual reasons as they think it will help them pleasure their

partner.  Take it from me, a barbell in your mouth will not turn a finger painting into a masterpiece,
you need some basic skills to accomplish anything!   For me the tongue piercing just gets in the way,
while many other people have told me that their sex life drastically improved once they got their
tongue pierced.   Basically, I say get it and make up your own damn mind!   also though they do make
covers for the piercing, which are called "Tongue llcklers", which go over the ball of the piercing and
create different sensations through using different shapes of silicone.  Some are smooth, others are

fflHB®ffi  WEL®  illgb  ®fl  RESffi®®gffl
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Many  straight  actors  have  played  gay  on  film.
Heather Ledger and Jake Gyllenhaal in Brokeback Moun-
tai.n, Greg Kinnear in As Good As /t Gets, even Michael
Douglas in an episode of rv's \MII 6 Grace. . . so why
is it such a big deal that a gay actor play straight?

That is the first question out actor David  Moretti
asked when I approached him about doing an interview.

::teocrasusaejstiso:nauts::::?grh¥°:|X:s?,?d,t:nffl:Vwee:::.n'ys¥¥|
Moretti, "OK then, Iet's do jt."

The next thing I knew, l'm sittingwith the young star I
of Here-lv's The hal.r in his hotel room in the middle of I
paradise  -the Caribbean  island of Turks and Cajcos  -
where he is fi]ming his first big budget film. A Date \hqth
Murder.   Moretti stars alongside Bq)ru/atch hunk David
Chokachi and Teen \Mtch's Robyn Lively as ``Roger'', a
man who helps his gi.rlfriend track her sister's killer.

First thing first, David.  Has there been any off-camera
action between you and Baywatch'S David Chokachi?

(Laughs)  No.  He's a  happily married  man  and  I'm
taken as well.

We're in the middle of paradise.   The only thing
missing is...
A romantic encounter with  David?   (Laughs)   No,  l'm
fully committed  to my boyfriend.  However,  I can tell

you Chokachi is so fun and such a great guy.  The dude
never stops smiling.  He's the absolute best person to
have on a stressful film set.   There's not much to do on
this island so we've bonded over many a drink at the
one local bar, Sandbar. Last night we spent a while talk-
ing about  his Ba)/u/atch days,  because  I was curious
what it was like to work on one of the most famous
shows of all time, with Pamela Anderson -who I really
do think is beautiful.   He had some fun stories.   And
ironically, they often shot on \^/ill Rogers Beach, which
in Los Angeles is known as the gay beach.

»u play straight in this new film.  As an openly gay
actor,  why  i§  it  important  for  you  to  take  on
straight roles?
It's  important  for  me  to  take  on  diverse  roles.
Straight,  gay.  character,  lead...  that's  how  you
prove you  are a well-rounded  actor and  keep on
progressing through the ranks of Hollywood.  In the
end,  l'm just an actor like everyone else vying for
roles.   I just happen to be open about my sexual-
ity.   My goal is to show everyone it's so not a big
deal and shouldn't be looked at as a stigma.

whenHeathLedgerandJakeGyllenhaalveregiventhe
lead roles in Brokehack Mountain, there vere some ih
tltegayactorcommunitywhofeltthero]esshouldhave
been givren to gay actors.  \hthat `hras yoLir feeling?
I completely disagree.  Let the best man win.  That
notion completely perpetuates the idea that actors

roles  should  be  sexually specific.   That's  exactly
what l'm trying to show is not the case. Heath and
Jake are two amazing actors.  They deserved their
roles.  The only thing I would be concerned about
is that possibly very apt actors weren't permitted to
audition for the roles in the first place.  That's what
needs  to  change.  A  lot  of casting directors  and
agents won't even give openly gay actors the time
of day because they don't want to take the risk of
breaking the norm and hiring gay.

As an openly gay man, are women comfortable in
sex scenes with you?
I think they are more comfortable because they know
l'm not trying to live some fantasy through the scene.
Regardless, I make them feel good (laughs).  I did date
women for a few years before I figured myself out.

Do you have any sex scenes with Alexandra Paul,
Robyn Lively or any other woman from tlie film?
No.  This film is completely about the murder mys-
tery... a who done it. There are some sexual concepts
involved but not with my character.

What js the most memorable sex scene you have
ever been in?
\^/ell l`ve only had two really... one with a woman
and one with a man. The one with the woman was
a lot more memorable. It was jn a horror film called
Man/.c.   I  had to do push ups, check myself out in
a  mirror and then  she runs  up in front of me and
throws me on the bed, rips my belt off and domi-
nates me. It was crazy. She had the biggest breasts
I`ve  ever  seen  in  my  life.    And  the  director  kept
making me grab  them  in  different ways.   I  really
wanted  to  laugh  because  it  taught  me  that  sex
scenes in film are not sexy. Especially when a crew
is watching the whole process and analyzing your
moves. Throe Strikes Porductjons Variety Show At Mona's



Greg for missing the Harbor Room contest, but I had
a  prior commitment  at  Pumphouse that  night.   I
hope your head is feeling better I guess if you want
to work at Harbor Room you better be able to pro-
vide first aid.

Speaking of Pumphouse, the house was packed
for Goldi's drag show.   Quite the turnout from    all
her friends that are too many to mention in this col-
umn.  Special kudos go to Hot Fudge, and the origi-
nal  rehab girl  Russell who should own  stock in  Dr.
MCGillicuddy's  by  the  way  he was  drinking.    al-
though there were some glitches in the show, David
and Michael got through a very busy night.   By the
way thankyou for the Cosmo at Etc.

Speaking of La Cage,  Kris and  Michael  are really
doing a wonderful job with  the upstairs.   Cannot
wait until it is done.  They also have some very sweet
staff behind the bar including Patrick,  straight boys
Nate and Gus,  and Jelly and  her girlfriend  the cute
blonde whose name escapes me at the moment.

Over at Kruz they recently celebrated Bobby's b-

day,  notables included owners Jerry and Serge,  my
old cohort CC.   The boys are always there to take
care of you one way or the other, and in one case I
was able to take care of someone from Appleton.   I

just wanted to see if there was truth to his adver-
tising and it was!!!

Finally, I  hope I see everyone at M's for the new
shows  at  9:00  Sundays with  M's  Marvelous  Mis-
tresses. We have had a very interesting first year and
hope we will be past all the travails that it included. My
impartial list of the best people to work with and for;
Melissa and Brian, my partners in crime Veiveeta, Debi,
Legs. Opal, and Lizzie. I hope Mark does not edit me
too much, because you are all deservedly stars in my
bcok and all the unmentioned praise is well deserved.
\Mth Halloween just a recent memory, and Thanks-

givngaroundthecornerrememberthattippingisnot
city in China, so take care of your bartenders and they
will definitely take gcod care of you!

Keep the talk Cheap and the Liquor flowing
Love, Chi Chi

Actors wear a prhaey patch lh eex acenes to cover
their ]owel8.  Has the prhaey pateli ever SIIpped Of
on you ®r some®rLe else ®n Set?
Are you nuts?! Those things are like superglue.  ybu
basically need four hands just to pry it off.   \Mien
I was first handed the patch, I couldn`t figure it out.
It took me about a half hour to get it on.

X]u'reab®uttobeglhfilmlngthe!eeondseasonOfTHE
LAIR. Congivu]atl®m on belng picked ilp againl
Thanks!   lt's exciting.

`what malees THE LAIR ouch a great shawl
lt's campy, sexy fun and vampires are pretty in right now.
I think l've seen previews for two new films coming out
soon.  It's just rally good timing I guess.  And we have
a wonderfully stellar, talented and handsome cast.

\what `nras your fa`rorite episode Of season orie?
The finale episode for sure.  Even thouch I didn`t gct to
be in it as much as I would have liked, the show was
full Of action, gunshots, supernatural evaporations.„
IotsOfcoo]stuff.Ihopeseasont`rofollowsthattrend.

Have y®u Seen the Scrlpts for the second season
yet?  Any Idea Of what's in Store for season 2?

I             I haven't seen a word.  I'm as anxious as everyone
else to see what happens next!

`           How would you  like  to  see yoilr character
growl ln the second Seasoh?
I'd like to see him a little less Clark Kent-y.   I hope

hegetsiriveivedinalittlemorefichtinganddrama,
ya know„. all the fun action stuff.

Sir lan MCKellen claimed in a recent ihterviev/ that les-
bian and gay actors no longer had to deal with a "glass
ceiling,"butRubertEverettvehementlydisagreesvith
his statement.  \Mlat side on you on?
Probably more with Everett.   It`s hard for a lot of Hol-
lywood old schoolers to think outside the box, espe-
cially   with   all   the   red   states   being   the   target
demographic.  Someone has to try and break the norm
or Hollywood will remain on its gay-suppressing path
for years to come.   And  it's a shame because actors
are really the only sect discriminated against. Produc-
ers,  Directors, writers  and are all open  and  proud  in
Hollywood.  But they aren't on screen.  I would really
love to see the reactions of all the conservative anti-

gays if they knew half their DVD collection was cTe-
ated, exhibited, and portrayed by those they shun.

If being an openly gay actor proves to be a nedblock
for your career, will you riarhor any fegiv?
No, 1'11 be able to find a creative outlet somewhere, and
in the end 1'11 be able to sleep at night knowing I \vas
honest. That`s .eally not an issue though, because l'm
confident that l'm gonna "be in pictures, kid".

A Ddt Vlut M4nder releases to DVD in 2008. The firfu
season Of THE LAIR il a`/ailable now on DVD. To send
a note to David Morettl, visit his fryspace page at
httpwnyBpaee.couldavidmoed.
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\^/ell,  I know it has been awhile since my last in-
stallment for a column,  but on the eve of the gay
holy day  which is Halloween, I knew I had to get a
new column out.  I thought it would be very appro-
priate to do a theme about your unsung heroes that
are out there which are the bartenders and severs
that can make our nights out so memorable!

To start with a happy belated b-day goes out to
my gal-pal Cindy Olsheske  on her 50th birthday held
at M's, I was alittle bit under the weather that day
so I was not able to attend.   I heard a fun time was
had  by all for the celebration.   Also speaking of b-
days, Miss Baby]ane Hudson had a very quiet one,
I  guess  she  is  saving all  the fireworks  for her  50th.
The unholy trinity of Legs,  Britty, and Velveeta had
their  combined  b-day  celebration  at  M's  with  a

packed  house enjoying the show with the cast of
M's  showgirls  Lady Cia, Jackie  Roberts, Toi  Divine.
Gay Bob and Miss Kelly singing their hearts out, K.V
from  Boom  Room,  Miss  Ruthie  from  Outbound,
Legs, and Velveeta closing the show with a creamy
finish.   Now that I got the necessary plugs out of the
way, lets get the dirt and happenings of the last cou-
plc of months.

The Dairyland Classic was a huge success thanks
to  Brian  Reinkober  and  everyone  else  that  have
toiled at Miller Park to make it such a success that it
was.   We were able to play despite the pcb laden
fields  that  happened  from  Jones  Island.    Special
kudos go to my boys at Kruz who took a very re-
spectable second place in their category.  The soft-
ball  boys  maybe  trying  to  have  the  classic  on  a
different weekend other than Labor Day because of
Harley's  105th anniversary, however there is talk we
might be able to get the Gay World Series in the foI-
Iowingyear.

Swith I am told have lost their mgr for the barjef-
frey, I do not know all the specifics however I guess
there was a feeling that a changing of the guard was
in  order.   They still  have the delicious  duo of Pecs
and John  manning the tappers on  the weekends.
Whether you  like blonds or brunettes you do not
have to choose, they are both sweethearts,  I was
even able to cajole the wifebeater off of Pecs one Fri-
day in particular.   Familiar faces at the bar is always
Craig the owner who somehow always finds the

most yummy strippers, Tall Tony, Messie Bessie, my
new friends Angel from Botanas, and Noah from La-
fuente.
My other  haunt  that  I  make  frequent  stops  at  is
Fluid, who have added two new faces behind the bar
Matt, who broke my heart,  now that he is off the
market,  and  Puddy   who also has someone but is
still quite the flirt.  iou can not forget the perennial
hostess with the mostess \Mlma aka Bill \hfardlow
who turned a very handsome 44 yrs old.  He still has
the cutest ass of any bar owner in the city.   I heard
their drag bingo blast was quite a success raising
over 2000,00 plus for A[DS Walk Wisconsin.

There is a  new face at  Ballgame with Anthony

gracing the  bar.   Originally from  Michigan,  he  has
joined the very eclectic staff including Craig,  Gary,
and juan who seems to own the crowd on Tuesdays
with  his  pull  tab  specials  and other things that he

pulls on behind the bar.
Mona's hosted the registration for the ball  players
over the Labor Day weekend with her excellent staff
including  a  blast  from  the  past  Randy  formerly
known as Nicole Sanders, Thomas, and Pain and Bev.
Sorry  if I  missed  some  names,  I  am  only working
with  two   brain  cells  nowadays.   Ty  is  d.j.'ing and
they just had the old timer's soiree recently.

Boom/Room has lost their also friendly and very
efficient bartender Miss Rona to Potawatomi Bingo.
She held a swansong at the bar on Oct. 5th .  Thank
God we still have Miss K.V on Friday's cocktail hour
to entertain us.  She also has double duty of break-
ing in Clint formerly of Harbor Room and Woody's
fame. I guess they made an exchange with Steve at
Woody's for Roman.  I wish these bartenders would
stop switching teams.   One guy that is  not going
anywhere is Lance on the Boom side who is there on
Friday's  and Saturday's.

The girls at Walker's  Pint are always there for a

good time, with Betsy, Sheena, Cassidy, T.J. you al-
ways feel welcome no matter what.

Word is that a blast from the past maybe open-
ing again, if she has her way.  I hope she can make a

go of it this time.   Another bar that is holding it's
own  is  Harbor  Room  which  is  looking more  and
more like an  island with  all  the development going
on at the old Grede's plant across the street.   Sorry
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To be apart -try outs continue:  Fri, Nov 2 Tim-
othy tork's Bistro - Racine, Tue, Nov 6 Boom/The
Room,  Wed,  Nov  14 Walker's  Pint,  and  Frank's
Power  Plant for the  Finale Sat,  Nov  17.   Sing out
Louise!   Funds  raised  go  to  the  Ricardo  Correa
Scholarship Fund helping a fortunate student's fu-
ture.  Keeper of the flame, Peter Konrath has made
this his life's ambition.

John  MCGivern  had us all  laughing and crying
and  sometimes both  at the  same time with  Pat
Hazell's "The Wonder Bread years.I.   Truly a fresh
and funny slice of Americana!

We've been given an early present with an ex-
tension of this pot pouri of contemporary culture
running thru Sun, Nov 4.  See your life flash in front
of you via commercial jingles and ad slogans.  After
all you've come along way baby and you  do de-
serve a break today!

Fluid is offering up another game of DragQueen
Bingo -are you game?  Sun, Nov 4 it will be Bingo
with a Broadway spin!   Miss victoria Liberty must
be on a Cinderella Liberty because she will be join-
ing  Miss  Maple  that  so  sweet,  but  never  sappy
Goddess  and Cordially yours - so come out and
play with us - maybe you'll win a Tony!"The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee"

is in session. here in Cream City County.   Starting
Tue,  Nov 6 -Sun,  Nov  11.  This Bee gets an A+.
Make a Beeline for this Bee-loved Broadway mega-
hit.   The class meets at The Marcus Center - the
classiest classroom in the county.

I just adored "My Fair Lady" what a marvelous,
traditional-yetupdatedjeweloftheAmericanThe-
ater.   My most mactcal  moment at our PAC, since
Channing played "Dolly" back in  I 995!  My deepest

gratitude to Paul, Heidi, Connie -of course Ms. Bon-
nie -the privilege to be introduced to the cast -es-
pecially Sally Ann Howes was beyond -beyond.

5 I  years ago Ms.  Howes took over the role of
Eliza Doolittle from Dame julie Andrews and today
at  an  elegant  77  plays  Professor  Henry  Higgins'
Mother- and to quote Kander 6 Ebb the world goes
round.   The  costumes,  sets,  Eliza - certainly an
evening that will live with me hopefully for another
5 I  years. Bravo!

Chris Danner, the tour coordinator brought sev-
eral cast/crew members to Lacage.   Chris happens
to be a good friend of Michael 6 Kris and partied
into the new century BrewTown style.   The Tour
loved  Milwaukee -their audiences  and the time
spent here.  The Lacage Boys even shared my little
old column with  their esteemed guests and they
enjoyed reading me.   Isn't that loverly?

So many Local-ites were at Opening Night -be-
sides the before mentioned -Ms. Rona and Tom G,
MONA's  Bev  6  Pain,  Tootsie,  Tommy  Salzsider
who recently celebrated B-Day # 70 royally at The
Ball Game -to many, many more dear Sir!

Mona, Todd 6 Mark and Mark's Parents, Jody 6
Bill and Bill's Parents, Bonnie's Mom -Lorrie, Cyn-
thia Collyer, Chichi and Babyjane Hudson, VIctor's
Gary 6 Beau, Jeff O'Connell, Raejean Kanter, Tamara
Martinsek and so  many other theater lovers turning
out and that is how we continue to get such great
productions here on the street where we live. . .

Lacage will be the place for The Miss Gay uS of
A  Pageant   Sat,  Nov  10 and Sun,  Nov  11.   This is
the Badgerland's Major Tournament of Beauty and
Talent.  Shannon Dupree's reign is up, see who will
be tiara-ed and sash-ed and represent us.

Patrick Farrell my most treasured man of the ap-

plied arts  has  his works once again on display in
DC at the Marin-Price Galleries thru the  16th of the
month.   Finally something of true value in our na-
tion's Capitol.

Pump! Sundays celebrates their Fifth Anniversary



lavishly appointed.   Delightful piano by Rod Lauren
- an  excellent selection of contemporary cocktail

classics.  \Mlat fun with: Tod, Jody 6 Bill, Joe 6r Tim,

James Panka, John Allbanger, Ron, Daniel Kiingler 6
Jay  Langhurst,  State  Senator  Tim  Carpenter,  Bill
Serpe,  Patrick  Prudlow,  Pump  House's  David  6
Michael,  Hot  Fudge 6 Ron,  Patrick/Kevin  Flaherty,
Maria  Cadenas  and Jenny Curtis.  Karl,  Cliff Hiese.
Brian, Paul Mueller of Romanus Glass, Jeff Goldberg,
Sheldon Walker,  Paul \Mlliams. and so many more
who helped make it SRO for the fourth year in row!

This is where we found Rona and he was in his
true element saluting Evita from on  high,  on the
balcony level bar.   Next time you're at the Casino
keep an  eye out for Ro. . .  Rumor has  it and by all
the construction taking place Potawatomi will  be
the entertainment capital of Milwaukee in 2008.

Post party,  naturally at M's.   Melissa and Co.
were celebrating their first anniversary.  Paper -and
lots  of  it,  in  the  form  of cold  hard  cash!  Lizzie,
Ruthie,  Cia, Jackie,  Kelly and  Bob  entertained  as

jacques  celebrated  his  birthday and  people from
Tommy Salzieder's Birthday party, the Cream City
Chorus concert, the LGBT Community Center's Big
Night Out or Patrons, Friends, Fans, Family, Neigh-
bors turned out to honor Britty, Velveeta, Chichi,
Legs, Debi Vance, and Dr. Janet on the completion
of the first  12  months.

Thanks  M's  so  much for putting me on your
"Wall Of Stars," great pic Mz. Suzie.

A Farewell Party to end all farewell parties took

place at The Room as Rona hung up his "lavender"
shot glass after over 30 years of filling us up.   SRO
and a fundraiser for  MVM  (Men's Voices  Milwau-
kee) is what the night entailed.  What a night, what
a tribute, well-earned as well. By the by - MVM re-
turns to the stage on Sat. Dec 8   "The Most Won-
derful  Time  Of The year"    8  PM    Helene  Zelazo
Center-UWM  (East Kenwood  Boulevard).   under
the  new direction  of new director John  Schaefer.
Celebrate the season, with song, with the Chorus.

My BIGGEST regret this past October-  I  missed
The Absolut Best Party-12.   My gig at The Room,
which  happened to coincide with  Rona's  Retire-
ment Gay-Ia prevented me. . . oh to be cloned!

Dear Ruthie did a bang up job (as always) doing
a live auction, the party is back in  The Third Ward
and  everyone was still  singing the  praises of this
one. Next year, Absolut Best Party-I 3   Friday, Oct
31   Halloween  Night a  Masked  Ball!!

The Wisconsin Cream City Chorus and unitar-
ian  universalist  Church-\^/est    performed  "Dia-
monds  ln The  Heartland" - a concert  to  benefit
Camp Heartland.   Songs for the child in each of us
was presented to much success and enjoyment.

Taylor's "Art Block Party" was the place to be!
Breaking all  kinds of records -way to go!   Hump
Nights will  be a bit bleaker now that Dan, O\ven
and Jill  are on  hiatus  until  next Summer.   lou  put
the wild and wacky in Wednesday.

Marina  Dimitrijevic,  4th  District  Supervisor of

County   Board   Supervisors   hostessed   a   lovely
housewarming  gathering  in  her  great  new  Bay
Vlew abode.   Much happiness.

Even though  my schedule didn't allow -I  un-
derstand  Ron  Hunter's  fundraiser  for  his  Alder-
man-ic  Campaign  was  quite  the  time   in   that
swanky south-side antique emporium.
Shout out, to:

Greg Garrison  who  recently took  Lacage  by
storm! Topher you are too cute!   George -thanks
for leaving the light on and lighting up my night. . .
The Auctioneer's Inn is once again up and running
- under new management! Thanks for reading me

Bart.  \^/elcome  back  home Jon  6 Tom  - you've
been  missed!  Boom/The  Room's  Dr.  Slippy  says:
"Boom/The Room: AKA The White Swallow".

Remember it's the glamour -not the grammar
as  I  once  again  express  my thanks  to  all  of you
during this time of thanks for sharing with me. as
I  remain

--STILL Cordially yoi[rs„



and a new address on Sun, Nov I 8.  ybu can get the

party started  at the  Decibel  Nightclub  I 905  East
North Avenue.  Bravo D.I. John Murges. Gregg Hut-
terer, John Hale, DJ. Kelly and Crew.

Of course this is the month of HrT!  The Holiday
lnvitationa] Tournament  is chalking up their  29th
consecutive Bow]athon.   I once again will serve as
femcee of the annual "Welcome Show" on Thanks-
giving night -Thu,  Nov 22  at The Room.  Beware
this year's theme is   "]t's A Jungle Out There".

Craig from Switch welcomes all the HIT Bowlers
over the long Thanksgiving  weekend.  Tony AKA
Messy Bessy will  be Tacking up another birthday,
celebratingThanksgiving Eve  Wed, Nov 21.  Strip-

pers every Friday and Sunday with Pecs, now if we
could get Pecs to strip -or John. . . Brett sings-out
everyThu with Karaoke, while Guppy pours.  Sat-
urday is DJ.  Dougie "SOS"  making your night ro-
mantic...   Craig  11  whom  you  knew and  loved  at
Tazz-Bah, has a new hitch with Switch, so go pay
a call on him real soon to welcome him to the fold.

Rounding  out  this  month  Tue,  Nov  27  is
ARCW's "Jolly, Holly, Folly".   One of my most fa-
vorite fundraisers for the AIDS Resource Center of
\Msconsin.  The Milwaukee Center, more than 25
restaurants will  be showcased,  a complimentary

grade A bar with my most favorite bartenders John
and Ron, a special performance of The Milwaukee
Rep's   "A  Christmas Carol"  in  the  Pabst Theater.
The Benerit is to money -ARC\^/.s Medical Center,

and it's  Medical,  Dental,  and  Mental  Health Serv-
ices that provide assistance to over  I,500 Patients
this year alone.   To enjoy food,  good cheer,  sea-
sonal  theater and  help  the Community - please
call: 800-359-9272 #  1598.

What a great Walk!  Joseph Brooks with ARCW,
invited me to work the Finishing Line -and what a

package Joseph had to offer!  The new locale on the
island, Muzic ln Motion with Marc and Joseph pro-
viding excellent background tunes,  flags,  banners
and a cordless mic -you all know what that means
to me!   All that we needed was a marching band
and they refused to yield!  The university of Wis-
consin-Platteville provided the necessary revelry to
welcome over 2,000 walkers whose combined ef-
forts  brought  in  over  $378,682.00.   Thank you
\Msconsin!  Joseph. Doug Nelson, Susan, Amanda,
Tad, will my driver, Dan Reidl ARCW Board Presi-
dent,  John  Hale  -  the  Red  Light  man,  Craig  6
Bobby, Fr.  Mike Hammer,  BJ 6 Rick, Tom 6 Sandy,
Taylor's Owen b David,  Bill  (Fluid) Wardlow, The
Pump  House's  David,  Christina  Chase  and  Co.,
WCTC's Tim Greene with  new hips,  Deb b Gary
W.,   Dr.  Ted,   Camp   Heartland's   Neil   6  Family,
Woody's team, even people enjoying the last of the
Summer boating on the lake heard me and partici-

pated -go figure!
Tradition takes us to a tasty repast at The Pasta

Tree  I 503 North Farewell Ave.   Bobby as our five-
star server,  Matthew as our crackerjack bartender

and Steven as our host, with the most, making for
yet another unforgettable feast.   My deepest con-
dolences to The Pasta Tree on the loss of their dear
Robert.  God speed.

Catching our second wind cocktails were in the
offing  and  off  to  Fluid  and  sipping  with  Puddy.
Then it was to Boom and a little liquor with Lance.

Continuing with where we left off last time. . .
The  Cream  City  Foundation's  Silver  Anniversary
was commemorated in Grand Style at the City Hall.
Maria Cadenas, Executive Director and Tlm Clarke,
President of the Board made for an evening that will

go down in history.  Congratz to the team that fes-
tooned the rotunda in a Gay, yet elegant way.  On
the subject of fashion -three snaps-up \Msconsin
you did us  PROuD!   llie sumptuous buffet was
outstanding Ellen's Catering outdid themselves.   I
had the thrill of co-hosting with Rona including our
version of a monumental Merman melody, perhaps
the first "OIde Fashion Gay Wedding" at The City
Hall ???  Mrs. Fun set the mood of the event's open-
ing  and  Aiden  Bay  closed  the  program  leaving
everyonejazzed up.  Bubbles, balloons, black-tie -
these are a few of my favorite things.   Making the
night as glam as possible were:

Mayor Tom Barrett, Representative Lena Taylor -
who   was   wondering   aloud   about   running  for
County Executive - and now it is common knowl-
edge, Joe Pabst, Dr. Beto  6 Tim, Dr. Robert Starshak
6   Ross   Draegert,  Tony   Rhodes  -  all   CCF-Blue
BIoods,    Patrick  Farrell  6 Jim  Schroeder,  Princess
Debbie,  Joe  Kender,  Dan  and  Dan,  Jenny  Curtis,
Singsational's Jay Reinke and Sharon M, Janice from
WVM, Rev. Andrew,  Dr. David Stowe, Delaria, Jerry

Johnson, Ray Vahey, Todd 6 Roger, Paul, Don, Luke,
This ls lt's Mr. Joe Brehm, Jeff o'Donnell and Raejean
Kanter from Potawatomi, Stephanie Hume, Maureen
Kane and so many other smiling faces adding to the
splendor of our City Hall.  A post party continued at
This ls lt where Paul and Clark kept the momentum

going.   From their my home bar Boom/The Room, a
quick  swirl  to Switch where Craig was  celebrating
his day of days with a wild fashion  show,  then to
calm things down a bit a night cap at Fluid.

My eternal gratitude to all who helped me to be
stage-ready: Joe Kender, Goldie Adams.  Rona,  Dan
and Dan,  Princess  Debbie, Gowns by Rita,  Gowns
by Jam Antoine -you can always catch up with her
late nights on Tue at The Pump House -the incred-
ible blonde can make you lcok and feel like a million
too, Velveeta's jewels and Another Man's Treasure's
Gary (Blanche) who veiled me like never before!

I was greatly touched by  "Shall Not Be Recog-
nized" a photo exhibit of Thirty Same-Sex Couples
that have been together at least seven years.  The
BOW photography of Jeff Pearcy and words, wit
and wisdom of the Couples edited by \MII Fellows

provided visual  and text turning perfect strangers
into people just like you and me.   De-mystafy-ing
and disarming all in the name of equality.  Leave to
my  ladies  of PFLAG - Brigette,  Elna,  Georgia  and
Diane to  make it a very welcoming environment.
Bill's gallery was a perfect site opening it up to the
"mainstream" whatever that is.  A grand piano ser-

enading us all enhancing the occasion.   Props to
the people freeze-framed:   Deb 6 Donna, Gerry 6
Stewart, Craig 6 Mark, Ray Vahey, Michael 6 llm,
lan 6 Paul 6 Papa, Jack 6 Vance, Craig 6 Michael,
Gary 6 Paul, Mark 6 Todd and that's just a third of
the couples featured.

Sage's Bill Serpe, lt's Always Happy Hour Some
where's Andy 6 Brian, Joe 6 llm, CCF's Maria 6
Jenny,  Maureen  Kane, Jay,  Billy Kirchen,  BJ 6 Rick,
Todd b  Roger,  Bill  as well  as  all  the  people who
were posed, matted and frame.  A picture is worth
a  ...   Off to  D.C..  then  back here and  then who
knows?  \Vhat a monumental statement!

Way to go Angie Guerra and the hard work of
all who made The Big Night Out the success it was!
What fun  I  had joining the \Msconsin AIDS Fund
Table   my   genial   hosts  Tamara   Martinsek,  Jeff
O'Donnell,  rim, Jeff,  and  Ken  Gabel.   The Award
Winners:    FORGE. Joseph  Pabst,  Charles  D  Pro-
ductions  and Janet  Goldman  all  well  earned  and
revered contributors to our dear world.

The LGBT Community Center's night of nights
was  held  at  Potawatomi's  Northern  Lights  sooo
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lilwaukee's Premier Gay Nightclub  4 great bars,  1  huge dance flcor, the best dance music in town!

.myspace.com/etc_Iacage
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HAPPY HOUR
MONDAY - FRIDAY

6PM - 8PM

Mondays -
Movies & Martini's  tr Martini's

It's Effen Tuesday
``Hot Male Dancers"

Effen M.Dters sO Effen Martini's se
'You'll be thinking about Effen all night long"

Wednesdays -
1 st 3rd, & 5th Wednesdays

"Buttons, Bottles,

2nd & 4th

& Bubbles"

"Boviesa£±?Jpdrr:::e#::

ed   Both shows begin.?roTP.t'.y.f{#~P.r:
!S

Absolut Mix'ers $4
\ -v``tr  Absolut, Martini's $6

fre#::!oyi#:#:Spfaoi}i

#d;tTohi#kTahnudrss:aey£!€
2i4-1 drinks until 11 pin

onsin's Female

tired?   C

Saturdays -
)ance Music

hav`e§bdi€hai`r`afthe'dogthalbit
dh all Absol and Effen


